
ii No4y,W ha Ofice, (such as those rare occasions when the Tribune puts We dislike to deride all the effusions ofits headline on a cold-wave
night in order to put in a
mental products. Some are

Mayor Sewell;
mankind. But

story) that he sits up late at
full day of tossing off his droll

goofy, some are fantastic, and it

no doubt many of them have

Little Geraldine
Maii? greatly bettered

Al tle we always shoot folly as she flies.
Did the esteemed mayor know that

dfor slander where the remarks are
could never be said of
w\isdom.Mayor Ev Sewell frequently labors under a quaint hal-

lucination that he has a brain and very often tries to indulgeI
in that human function known as thinking; and the result
of this cerebral strain is usually some monstrous new wrinkle
that nobody else would ever think of. If they did, they would

:never give utterance to it for fear of a lunacy writ.
Sometimes once a week, sometimes more often, Mayor

Sewell hatches out an idea that bewilders the world, so to-
tally devoid is it of logic or sense. It is even whispered around
that when the mayor has an exceptionally jovial day at the

individualsany of them that they are pearls of may be,sued When Little Geraldine
heard that the Daily
Tribune had sued Ev
Sewell for $250,000 for

entirex ioral? Then,
1individualshis proposal, if meritorious, should extend to allThis week, what bright scheme has

mental power-house of Sewell? Hark
found escape from
ye:

and before any person opened his or her trap aboutthe a fellow
man, they should put up or shut up

He proposes an ordinance requiring that all slander, she
and laughed,

publishers Then, panning a favorite enemy would have just laughed
because she

its pitfalls. I
n, he might

post bond as a guarantee of financial responsibility in event The moment your lips fell apart to dress him dowof a libel suit! That is to say, he believes that before a Just knewpub- confront the oldyou with a demand for bond. Or, a true codger
get off

gentlemanlisher is allowed to
against the possible
from articles found

publish, he should wouldindemnify e might probablyraise his hand and admonish you: "Desist! Don't youeveryone
damage to

libelous.
for halfreputation that might arise thatsay one harsh word about me until you give me your Brad-, sum.

street & Dun rating!"
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es, AtGambling? Bradle s !
HE Month
Miamians,

of March! Yes, fellow E CUT-THROATS the gambling has been done through the
s March by your cal- pari-mutuel windows, to the great en-Landlords shouldn't get offended if wie call them ct rihment ofMessrs. Balyand Wide.throats. In reality they are cutting their own throae cutric of Bradley an Wie-• This week the Greater Miami Board of Trade severely ner, who lose no timkwe fan- denounced gouging landlords whose tactics are causing a , e in taing it out of

shortening of the season. They had it coming to them, and a local circulationtourist sea- pity it is that the board can't draw and quarter a few typical'i.otel, apartment and rooming-house operators. Mitk sno:w oo y'Grant the truth, which is that Miami folk are expected MiStake us not: we do not advocate
to get substantial prices during the tourist season. But time flaunting the anti-gamin law we'r

and time again the landlords have seen a good season ruined iving you o n cluins ast w hyd as t0why g as nearly b~y stiff price-hikes. It is far better to make reasonable ad- giving y
vances, such as would hold the rates within a range that en- r i a moneyuinc

f would permit and ables a visitor to spend a worth-while vacation here. there isn t any money in circulation atThe best way to prolong the tourist season is to nibble th haMiami game of gently at the tourist's bankroll. You can't use an anaesthetic e shan of the season. After all, March
and in the festive or a blackjack without rubbing him the wrong way. means the tourist business is on the wane

of swatting mos-1 expected to get a sort of preview of the and beginning now, we have more daily
s. And last promised land when the legionnaires departures than we have arrivals, and

waiting dif- foregathered here in October. smee the town is flat, it is not amiss to
in that we But it didn't take an adding machine to

WeektheFable of
it isclearedI've"Yes ,

week the whole'|$8 endar, evena if it isn't by your bankroll.99
I season. For many long, sweaty months,

Sparks of Life , cied ourself headed for the
son when milk and honey would inundate'
the land.

We never imagined a China-
man would know the first let-i
ter about farming, but Lum
Fong, whom the papers say j
will start a model vegetable
farm near Plant City, proba-
bly knows his peas and queues.

Weekly note on Huey: The
Kingfish says he will "run"
for the Louisiana governor-
ship. He will probably win it
in a stroll.

We had nothing to do but go
naked as the
engage in that

sheriff
ancient

calendar-counting,
combat that
quitoes with

consists
sledgehammers

An inquisitive New York year s period of watchful.
judge wants to know the in-
gredients of hot dogs. That
takes a lot of guts.

fered from earlier years only
quickly reckon the s from the Numerous night clubs and

discovered tions have operated gaming
proceeds other loca-

rooms forThe Low-Down On
remember The Week's Happenings

five reckless spendthrifts
Do You among the 15,000 delegates. And then the years without molestation during the

acquit- legion men departed, their affection for tourist season, their existence being tol-Tip to home-wreckers: L. Randolph Cooper wasWhen Fonville McWhorter and
Bill Crowley were the
bankers of Miami

? ? ?

big play-boy ted Friday for slaying Charles G. Weideman, the an im- erated in the belief that the patronageplea being q
6

. being clearly attested byIllliami.unwritten law" * Building permits here for Jan.-Feb.
are double the amount for corresponding period in 1934 * *
Stuart Patterson is the new head of Gables Jaycees * *
Annual outing of Committee of One Hundred is delayed be-
cause it looked like sleet * * * * Judge Collins' case occupies
the courthouse limelight * Two disappointed Hialeah
horseplayers waylay the horse's owner, Scott Harlan, and

*Jmediate hammering that bore a striking they enjoy indicates a popular demand
similarity to "The Anvil Chorus." Yes, for them. These establishments princi-

d they marched homeward, chalking along pally are operated by local people who
the roadside such pretty and inviting slo- put the money back into local channels.
gans as "To Hell With Miami!" (But this
was prbbydone in the same pranky Does the name Bradley wield some
wa probably don intesm rny magic power over the authorities? Brad-
spirit that prompted them to strip all our le ambling casino authoal Bad-
palm trees so naked that the December f s gambling casino at Palm Beach is

frost couldn't find a frond to roost upon.) n aiond us, equme, the
'November and December found uis mfcence, and in business volume, the

l a noted roulette rooms of Monte Carlo and
again a race of calendar-counters. Very the gay gaming houses of the French Ri-few of us had chimneys, so Santa Claus vi. Foyer Bradle hasgte by
meant nothing to us but a bill collector in'te or fact ra he as eby is prima

• s and the very fact that he gets by igpr
disguis e. facie evidence of corruption mn hig

When Vernon Knowles and Pete
Yoder were Doc Lowe's best cus-
tomers in Coral Gables

9 9 9
When Bill Rawson had an ocean-

front lot in every pocket
? ? ?

When Dave Webb
Handy-Andy chain

organized the take $15 at the point of a gun * * * Charles G. "Hell 'n'
Maria" Dawes is a d'istinguished visitor of Albert Lasker
* * * John Strongman's will revealed he died worth $1,827,-
500 in Woolworth stock, which is a lot of dimes * * Great-

? ? ?
When Louis Lanford grabbed off

the whole state of Florida for Peer-
less and then saw the er Miami Board of Trades denounces gouging landlords * * *autonmohile P6
boom burst right in his face Body of man found in Biscayne Bay as yet unidentified * * *

City Commission will buy cancer equipment for Jackson Mem-
? ,

When the late John McEntee'
Bowman, original head of Miami
Biltmore, entertained all the winter
celebrities at Tahiti Beach and hadcharkagne served from galvanizedlaundry tubs with tin dippers

The NRA's batting average in 131 court.orial hospital *
disputes is still .855 * * State planning board okeh's the

u

of 100,000 destitute families on Florida farms * * I
: bookie is arrested this week * * * Pay your

resettling
Big sensation

y is final day if you desire to vote i school
on March 26; and April 13 is the closing day

in the May city primary * * * Judge Ritter re-

poll-tax! Toda
trustee election

Tip on Bathrooms for voting
defendant and gives him two bucks * * *

e sues Mayor Sewell for $250,000 slander;6
leases whiskey

Daily TribunIn no room is the oldness -theros *FERA workers in
row all their own * * * About 300,

what is this, ring-around
the keys work up a labor

of a house obvious thanmorein the
This

bathroom.
is because counties are dropped from

are abandoned * * P Puzzle
persons in Dade and Broward
FERA payrolls as five projects

the makersof Ipiumbing equipment have
their products in
that the bathtub
of only a few
appears out of

Now it's March. If you know what hap-
pened to January and February, you tell
us. If they've been around we failed to
notice them. The two big months whose
profits usually provide much of the city's

re iproved
rcent years

or lavatory places.of the week: find the tourist season.

--- HAITHORNE FUMBLI SYears
date.

back Bradley should be content with his ex-[o-
clusive gambling monopoly at Palm

sBeach; but is he? The belief prevails that

s Bradley, as a partner at Hialeah, is the
man responsible for keeping the lid on
Miami gambling, such strategy being de-
signed to drive the gambling dollars into

e-his pari-mutuel windows. And if Bradlev
knows how and where to buy protection

'
You can buy a completenew bathroom now without a

down payment and on easymonthly terms because of-.the
credit facilities opened up by
the National Housing Act.From your local bank orother financial institution co-operating with the FederalHousing Administration you
can borrow as much as $2,000

fori hossse ,

mprovements and
pay it back according to youriflcome in a period of as much
as 3 Years, and, in certain
cases, 5 years.

What an opportunity for
teho me owners of Amer-

ica!

Oiln Page 3 of this issue you
Wilfind all the information

Yo deie, including the
names of firms in position to

make these loans.

1

with our contention last'If you didn't agree
Vernon Haw-I week that State's Attorney

should be removed on grounds of in-
among others, take a look at the

thorne monithsustenance during the other ten
were total flops.

What is the cause and how can

i

efficiency,
records now.

Court Judge E.,against CriminalThe cases961 recur-SchwartzLouis a 1C. Collins and Bondsman
ounts, accus- rence of this seasonal calamity be precrumbled Friday when all nine c'

ing them of obstructing justice, were thrown vented?
Ihout.

Had a competent, fair lawyer occupied the

office of state's attorney, these feeble indict-
ments would have never been secured. Yes, we

A rather fat portion of the total tourist 'for one county, he probably could go to
FORCE-same powers and get ENand the

all ME
here during Januaryexpenditure

February is NT in another county!for gambling. This yearI

say, remove Hawthorne!S

IEA I
9

Floor '%how~ Ever OfferedThe Most Spectacular

REVUE
GIRLS IN THE WORLD86 OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

ANDIs~PALM
DINNER DE LUXE $5.00 PER PERSONI.

Two Completely
Different Show.'

9 P. M. md
Midnicht

II For Reserv-utlonrc Ater 10 P. Mh.
$2.00 ConvertPhone Laurenc~eA

ARROLLS
5-8801- 5-94TS 1 UxceptinlR Dbm-eA Gueste)5-0453

L
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irWednesday night, and
snap ended the back-

r-lumbus Hotel

THEY TELL ME
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conviviality! !to-nature uL\ l
o. '

Frances has forgiven all
Freeman love-nest will be

--- THAT

STH Jocke Jimm,----
3

and the
>is much

with some %4T anticipation I refeathered

THAT a blue Buick drives into
flank's often because its brunette
occupant gets heart-flutters every-
time the proprietor grinds the gas-
oline pump! ~ * 1 I

THAT Bernadine and the Indian
type of "beauty girl" in the courtI
house have much in common we are

told, particularly their ears

ealizationgreater than r
gf our more
state officials

SANDWICHprominent visiting up

shot
EVERY NOW AND THEN a week comes up that will

st Week"-this is generally the first and last week ofra
With Hialeah Park closing this week with considerable
Tropical Park opening next Monday, I believe we will
good priced horses as certain stables will turn loose their
horses in an attempt to win a race at a good price before
comes to an end. Watch close for horses like Miss Webb.
good old-fashioned melon cutting when it won last week and

be "Longill AND
Sharpe, fourth floor2-3239 race meetinTELEPHONE

All checks should be made paya
BARBECUF

~~1MarieTHAT uccess anbuilding, evithe Seyboldable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals queen of encounter
the ribbing the nice- manyliked SHOPdently

voiced
unde seaso
the seasn

This was

in advance;
in advance-. man gave her on the phoneSUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States, $2.00 per year

for six month. In foreign countires, $5 per year
for six months.

_1_.i 5
recently 1

THAT Eddie Martin, the hand-
some gray-haired musician and

FifthRoadAlton at

Advertising rates supplied on application to th xctv fie 1 u
paid $59.60Causeway)(Just Off

0to Winl.Ill
BEACHMIAMIcPrfessional Building. -- ARE YOU $500 AHEAD OF HIALEAH MEETING?

If you were on Jockey Jimmy's Personal Service from the firstday of Hialeah Park meeting and played every one of his daily re-
leases on a small progressive play, you should be $500 ahead of HialeahPark meeting. This of course means playing one horse a day or nevermore than two. If you think you can go to Hialeah Park, or any
other track day in and day out, playing seven races, and keep ahead ofthe racing game,-well there is something wrong,-as it just isn'tbeing done, however, it is possible to beat the races week in and weekout,-The secret is to know how to play your money, after receiving
first hand reliable information,-Believe it or not . . . Jockey Jimmy'sDaily Service has produced, during the Hialeah Park meeting, over44 per cent winners.

JO E J * * *
J(OCKE Y JIMMY'S SECRET REPORTS

there is some complaintT HAT. 24 band leader, caught up with his
- long needed rest Sunday and in-

No
Saturday, March 2, 1935

SANDWICHEs -BEEn-
Vol. 9 LUC EOLD D111NK5from trolley riders lately about the

indifference of motorists about the

segregated seats
T I s

TPHAT a certain saloon man on

C.

Miami. tended to stick with it and avoid
all temptation thrown in his way

-CIG yRSLUNCHES~-IGA RE'ITES

1a4, at the Post Office at

matered as Second-Clas Matter
Florida, under

May Zi,
the Act

s. 1879. 'T is the meeting place of
all sportsmen-where the

crowd meets

of March - by Emmett, Charlie, Steve and
others

BIGOTRY
I I

First Street is reported to have pull ! DRIVE IN AND MAK t+;THAT Joe Crews, the world's
most famous trombonist, had such YOURSELF AT HOME

Eat Your Way to Happiness

ITALIAN

ii~
outbreaks of bigotry are recurring ~IIthatdeplorableHow "Cocktails For Two"historic land lying overgreat,years thisrecent W$0WInMexico! thedesirable neighbor and rw.mn

has become a mostGrande HIALEAH PA RK-Here are a few that are ready to
week: BLACK TARGET; CHARTRES; DNIEPER; GUIDING
JANEY LEE; JUDGE BLAKE; LITTLE LAD; MAD B

In Havana it's
"SLOPPY JOE'S"

In San Francisco it's

"COFFEE DAN'S

In Paris it's

"HARRY'S BAR"

the Rio go this
LIGHT

and ours have grownbetween her peopleexisting Campus
Chatter

relations RESTAURANT
"Italian Style Food"

OUR FOOD

III ETH; MIDmore cordial.
But recent

SHIPMAN; MISS SNOW; MY PURCHASE;numerous stories of per- ROPING;weeks have brought SOiNI
previous
; SHOT

MONEY; SUN CLOISTER; VICTORIOUS ANN. A few
SECRET REPORT WINNERS: TUFFY G; WISE PRINCE

days these dis-in Mexico. In bygonesecution of Catholics
patches would evoke because thebut passing interest here Prepared, Cooked and Served

4 & SHELL; HEROWIN; OLD JUDGE; NIGHT SPRITE;
and anany others. FOLLOW JOCKEY JIMMY for L

FOUR SPOTm-mwomama moas far-away people.Mexicans were regarded II LONGSHOTSDifferently

SPECIAL LUNCHES
AND DINNERS

and swiftercommunication Lovely spring weather we're

having, isn't it ? Those north cor-
ridor rooms are nothing short of

torture chambers. Try sitting in

Barrett's classes this cold weather.
Try it anyhow. * " * Dean Holds-
worth is stilt confined to his home,
on account of injuries to his hip
received in a recent fall. Rumor
(axd McLeland, who is conducting
classes in his absence) says that
the Dean is having a tough time
of it and won't be back until after
the next term starts. * Which

Now, though, with quicker
our very close neighbor.

g between the two coun-
conducive to cordiality.
to us as our interest in

Mexico has becometransportation,
interminglinThere is considerable Are You $500 Ahead of Ialeah Pa

Meeting?
WE SERVE
WINE, CHAMPAGNE

N. E. 2nd Ave.

rkIn 'I..and this growing propinquity is
o's problems become more real

tries, I'EER,

130MIAMI B EACHMexic
deepens.her people

Even
It's I

we may not be fully jus-in this enlightened day JO CKEY JIIl iAwill ever be rele-hat religious prejudices lother Kelly'tified in hoping t
gated to the dark

with the "powers that be"
a guy thirty days just be-

A enough
to getfrom the strife

for centuries.
ages, but the trend is away

PERSSONAL SERVI( ,religious differencesthat has characterized does not like him
! ! I

the affable Mr. Goodyear

Miami Beach

223 23rd St.,

8:00 a.m. until

cause he

THAT

Rendezvous
of the

That is why the recent disturbances in Mexico are more no-' Sophisticated
- Now Ready to Serve You

Because I feel that the average turf pla :

ticeable. Lumber & Supplyat the PacificfromOpen
's main office say that reminds us that there are only two
having a very good year. weeks left after this one and the

Company
they are

t iel 
Scrambled Eggs for reliable and sincere information, I am offering my own per-

sonal advices to those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine
turf information and who are anxious to get a line on the good
things that are being turned loose at HIALEAH PARK.

I will release my best possible plays, which generally consist
of late stable information, around 12 noon each day. This is my
own personal wire service and has no bearing whatsoever on
any of my other connections.

They Glorify The Empire of The Sun !I I 1

THAT Doc Jabo suggested the
double italian, treatment for Tiy
Parker's incipient appendicitis

! ! !

hectic pre-exam rush is almost
upon us. * * * While Stu is or-
ganizing a junior chamber of com-
merce in Coral Gables. He's good
at that. * * * Guess he and Betty
are going in for the spice of life.
Where does Judy come in on this

By F. P. Gould

a good time at Daytona a few
years ago that he may try it again;Of the sixteen teams in the big time leagues

Five of them failed to really "arrive",
In the selection of their training ground

For the season Nineteen Thirty-Five.

Eleven of them got a top-round break-
Just an advance taste of Paradise

THAT if Noble Dean could have'
his hest booster for the cycle

i

and he can take us with him if it seen
s really as good and pure as he races after the last race a week
says it is

! ! I
THAT Mitzie's bull purp pooch

has gained a pound and a half and
is now running sideways from the
opposite side

BIMINI
NASSAU

F IY
TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE $5.00-SEND YOUR REMIT-

TANCE TODAY TO JOCKEY JIMMY BY WESTERN UNION
OR POSTAL TELEGRAPH MESSENGER SERVICE-*

MINSKY'S givingassigned to the Sunshine State
their Spring work-out-that sure is nice!

your telephone number or address wnhere releases oan,In being
For

:each you.lrislierman's iaradlse

SlIKORSKY AMPHIBIANS

SEAPLANES, INC.
829 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami

Phone 2-4474 - Night 2-0275

-and the goodlooking outsider?
* * * Davitt is a trim craft.

JOCI
204 Professional Bldg.

BEY JIMMYTHAT some folks would
hear that story about Dick

like to
Bandy

PIERMILLION $The Pittsburgh Pirates and Chicago Cubs
And the Windy City White Sox too

Are sentenced to far California;
Can you blame them for feeling so blue?

The Cleveland Indians are wished upon
Louis'ana and King Fish the Great,

While the Senators from staid Washington
Draw Mississippi, the Old Gulf State.

NEW SHOW
ALL NEW COMEDY

and Some of the Specialties

Miami, Fla.

iami's Smartest
Rendezvous

[M -

WONDER
B

BAR

R
Miami's Unique and Most

Modern Bar-Truly the
WONDER BAR

.10 SPECIALAgainSeeAsked toYou
eShowZowiestZippiest, ES TUES DAY ,MARCH 5THGOE

these rive and what they have to faceStack up
AT HIALEAH PARK

I have advance information from a verb

TOWNe funthese 'leven. who'll have INth Davison took members ofAgainst * *
life-the joy of work which shall Billy Minsky's'And thrill of one of his classes for a ride the

other day. How remarkably in-
adequate that man can make one
feel! After letting everything
coast along smoothly he suddenly
takes a day off to fire questions
at everyone in such a manner that

seven those who knew the answers
decided to keep still. The student
also has a side of the question; the j

FromDirect source-u-at
Glorify the Empire of the Sun!

Red Sox of Boston. Yankees of New York,

horse is in the hands of a very smart conditioner and every
possible angle will be taken care of to insure winning at good
odds.

8 OUT OF 13 TUESDAY SPECIALS WON
Previous Specials, Hank McTavish $302.00; Ladfield $6.80;

Highest Point $14.20; Big Red $7.20; New Deal $8.70; Wise Ad-
vocate $119.30.

Times SqRepublic Theatre,
100'I;5-Phonehleserv ed.en osnappy Tigers of Detroit,

of Philadelphia,
All
800And the

The Athletics
33lTax10,ail.seatmiceCho

Tours,navisomce,TicketMiami
And the St. Louis Browns so adroit.

Brooklyn Dodgers and Cincinnati Reds,
Giants of New York and Boston Braves,

And the Phillies of Philadelphia,
And the St. Louis Cards who rode the waves.

While those five teams shall stew and work and cuss
These great kings of swat agree it's great

To be immersed in all the good that comes
From the heart of the old Sunshine State!

-l 14-PhoneFlaglerE.301 l
The finest and best whiskies, bran-
dies, wines and maltous liquors- -
also the best of drink mixtures--
from $12 a quart down to 50 cents!

EARLY SUBSCCRIPTION IS ADV I: E

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

of one who is taking a
course, working, and going' he would have hired Pete for plight

clown acts, particularly to do heavy
fago
the

and Forum, should beto Institute23 N. E. First Ave.
(The First Avenue Entrance

the head spin tumbling act
! ! !

Miami, Fla.
put before the dear man. * * *

THAT Jimmie Keithey and Our own opinion is that collegeof the Shoreland Arcade)

again and perhaps we can fix it up.
so the censors will OK it

to be two can be nothing more than an mn-Frank Smith are proving

If You're Not on the Mailing List

of

MIAMI LIFE
Simply fill in the following blank spaces and mail to MIAMI

LIFE, Miami,-Fla. We'll do the collecting.

Send MIAMI LIFE for one year ($2), or six month ($1) to

troduction to culture and a prep-
aration for education. Each prof,

of the most popular mixologists
along court house row

! ! !
THAT Irene has been enjoying

those grand new styles of fish prep-

takes the attitudeproverbially,
that his is

IF rr,<

THAT Tom McNamara is anoth-
er New Yorker who is showing con-
siderable interest in some of the
better things in Miami and may

portance you have and you should
act accordingly. As one studentIF YOU LACK

VITAMIN A-B-C and 1)
VISIT

EDDIE PEYTON'S
- pointed out, it would be impossi-

ULTRA SHORT WAVE
THERAPYspend the summer with us

. I I
THAT Naomi is learning faster

than she is growing and ought to
step aside and watch the older set

21

l

I
Six Years' Experiences
Pioneers in This Field.

\ plying CARRYING COMPLETE LINE
OF BEER AND

IMPORTED WINES
DINE AT

d Caus'

.y

f ermn.Unbelievable Results Obtained in
All Chronic Cases

Ii tL. HORACE J. RICHARDISOIN
270 N. E. 23rd Street

'gI' phon -55
s Favorite Night Club" for a few monthsMiami'" Miv

(Name) .
(P, 0. Address)

(Town and State)

relephone 2-655o0Avenue at 75th St.N. Second THAT an inebriated party of nu-''A.

dists were making merry in the Co-f A'

-arations at Bob Reid's ever-popu-
tar fish grill on the boulevard

! ! ! St167 West Flagler.a

U nionOld
. «

and the good)THAT Cynthia7.

Full Course Italian Dinner
Specializing

Send Your Work to The freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
all try to make money in the same
way-last year's juniors will vouch
for the success of the plan. They're
still paying for it. * * * Mary B.
will be away another two weeks.
How that lady does travel!! * * *

are mak-dark haired girllooking

h

with'a hit in the GablesSERVI(HOME DE LAUNDRY ing quite

$500
For A Winner

MY policy of BUYING only
the best, I wish to announce
that I am again in the market
for some REAL information.
Because of this I am offering
$500 for a WINNER.

My Proposition
NO STRINGS are attached
to this offer EXCEPT the in-
formation MUST come from
a bonafide horseman or jock-
ey in GOOD STANDING.I
Furthermore the name of the
horse must be in my office not

lsthn the dasbfr

charm and rapid SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLAtheir delightful
"We Do Family Wash" Lager

Phone 2-5654 A nre witticisms
1225 S. W. Sixth Street OPEN ALL NIGHT! ! i

BI JERWe Call For and Deliver Ray wrapped Daisy in!
d is going to keep her

THATf:
Cotton an

ii BottlesIn ischa Elman at theDon't missforever and ever
! ! !

MlI that way ble to take D.'s novel course,
for poetry course, and some other sub-

next concert. * * * The writer of I
the one thumbnail description evi-l0c

Made In New Orleans

Full Strength
Fully Aged

"None Better"

Joe L. Williams
Distributor

Phone 2-3413
101 S. W. 7th St.

is always goodTHAT Molly-

FULL CIRCLE RETREADING PAYS
BIG DIVIDENDS S

-without anything else-and do
all the required reading; and this
pre-supposes that one gives noI

likes mdrai ean a utualdecides that Fred entlya laugh, when she
a bit too big
to boy's sizeis telling his stories

and cuts him down
talk

- - - -

admiration society. * * * Wally
Greer has returned to town amid
general handshaking and celebra--- time to such things as student pub-

- lications, dramatic presentations,
Phone 22131 the minstrel, ones "one and only,"

average car owner buys four new tires annually.in n I tion.With truck and fleet operators the average purchases are much
greater.

. Let us Retread your worn tires and cut tire costs in half.
Every job is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
. . . Bring or send yours in before they are worn too far. We
earry all sizes in stock ready for delivery.

Closed Saturdays
or works. * ** But at least we
know what to study when we do'II I DR. R. S. AKERS

DENTIST
office uours:

9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. n.

*I

SHialeab
ansaction

have the time-or should-by the
time we have our degrees. * * *

March 14 will be the date of the
The Last111 I

1744 N. V. .1h St., Miani, ll. In presentation of "The Gates of ,Tr6500COMPANYDIXIE TIRE Paradise." * * The Penn debaters
caused quite a stir. * * * Now
comes a sophomore hop. The

to startc the horse is scheduled101 S. W. 1st Street-Phone 2-4444
5327 N. Miami Avenue

Branches: 1640 N. W. 36th Street, 501 Washington Ave., M. B.

GOES THURSDAY,
MARCH 7

Confirmation must be made
after the entries are out.iI

Consider It From Every Angle me anthe hccere INIby

WEEK

I willi1 the horse WINNING,AT HIALEAH
This is GET-AWAY-

BEREAVEMENT IS A TIME FOR IMPORTANT 1ECI
SIONS. THE VERY INTIMATE DETAILS OF FUNERAL,
ARRANGEMENTS CALL FOR CONFIDENCE AND TRUST.
WILL THE ONE WHO HAS CHARGE TAKE A PERSONAL
AND SYMPATHETIC INTEREST IN YOUR PROBLE1S?
CAN YOU BE SURE OF GETTING THE VERY BEST
QUALITY AND THE HIGHEST TYPE SERVICE AT A
PRICE WITHIN REASON? WHEN THE JOHN W. BURKE
FUNERAL HOME IS CALLED, NO NEED TO CONCERN
YOURSELF ABOUT THESE IMPORTANT QUESTIONS-
YOUR ULTIMATE SATISFACTION IS ASSURED.

Bronze Tone or Silverette Finish Solid Metal Casket

WINNERS remit $500. All correspon-
dence STRICTLY CONFI-
DENTIAL. Names of horses
will not be advertised.

SPECIAL-1 am also is
the market for two or three

j at iIHialeah and I have been in-
byareliable party thatformedDon't go to HIALEAH PARK

without JOCKEY JIMMY'S

q

a good thing will be turned loose
Thursday, February 7, at Hia-
leah Park. I am not permitted
to go into detail regarding this
particular transaction as the
odds on the last $500 transac-
tion were knocked down.-

Terms "for this release-$10
payable in advance.

Out-of-town clients WIRE by
WESTERN UNION or POSTAL
TELEGRAPH. City clients call1
in person or phone 2-7797 or 2-

6797 and messenger will be sent
out or send your subscription
direct to

ag & ; -r- SELECTION S forPERSON ALi~i !±R!II the 7 races. These contain the
DAILY SECRET REPORTS'
that come to me DIRECT from
the TRACK. Sold only at 204
Professional Bldg., or sent to
you by messenger. $5.00 for the
entire card, worth many times
more IF IT'S WINNERS YOU

, men who appre-
INFORMATION

more clientAD' a1 ciate real
and can keep their business to

you usethemselves. Can
such? Write me
ALLY--NOW.

with silk; long extension han-
plate; outside case; emhalma- $275a Lined and pillowed

dles- engraved name'AT THE SIGN OF THE LIGUTHOUS~s

N. MIAMI AVE. AT THIRD ST.
PHONE $-845

WE SPECIAlIZE IN MAUMN

PERSON-
chairs; c ndles and can
John WV. Burke Fiuneriing; hearse; limousine;

4.,!,.hra. The use of thef'

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

Muni. Fla.

paraphernalia. I ~IUansion and all other funernl

Other Funerals at $75, $100, $125, $150, $200, $250,
$300 to $850 with solid copper caskets

Superior Ambulance Service at No Additional Charge

T.WAN, FAINTS AND FMSHING TAMELUSUPI

Jockey Jimmy
204 Professional Bldg.

MIAMI, FLA.

Phones 2-7797 and 2-6797
Miami Life is ReaMiami's JOHN W. BURKE

FUNERAL HOME
Best Hardware tore PHONE

2-5142
JOCKEY JIMMY

204 Professional Bldg.
MIAMI, FLA.

d-85 N. E.
36th ST.S _ii LOCATED OUT OF THE HIGH REN'T DISTRICT

Not Skimmed
I

I
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NEWS and VIEWS
of the TURF

ByJockey Jimmy
I'd Like to Know

...-..- 6 ernize
Plumb

S

ingHeckie expect
with their new

and Whenk Helelei won Wednesday atWhen
to startle
act w it h- Hialeah Parkworldthe 1

1-i , it the Newcaused-'1 Yk? ? ? booiaker in th e lor

Whose Ford roadster Jimmie is =I2 to 1 choice in the FloridaJ Derby, March 9

FOR SANITATION - COMFORT -
Morpluck,driving ? ?

S, C., is nowescaped the wiles CONVENIECE second choice at 3B.HenryHo0w Trenton to 1.fromBeth
?Pblonde Roman Soldier-4 to 1of ?

=1

was stood up
he wore the

VBrannon-8 to 1
Mantagna, 10 to 1
Good Harvest, 10 to 1
Sun Fairplay-10 to 1
Good Gamble-10 to 1
Bloodroot-12 to 1
St. Moritz-12 to 1
Last year Jockey Jimmy pre-

dicted TIME SUPPLY as the

If Charlie Whitlock

at Nunnally's, or if
wrong color flower in

r3
-

i=his lapel &
,

r< r.iik 11 k#iL&

hr

-..if Clarce C. understands now

just what roller skates were invent-

'I i Apply For Loans=C.
nan .1iCE.xm sus

Varm r$
.U}

}, rr

S.qa
'ar.* 4" ,.

ed for
to make -
the only i

? ? ?
the only 
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-
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still trying
e has been

i
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h s.'.

5

S 
Ya
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z

If Gladty hs
Chubby
one

J R
winner of the Florida Derby-.-...it
won easy at around $30 for
$2.00. This year it should be

:5:5:15..
h

To Firms Listed
4 ,WM SI'
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I Sc as this one4
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( oPEN ALIL NiTE comes to me well recommended.:4.?mea
.a. Y.rQC
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SEE NEXT WEEK'S KIAMI
LIFE for the name of Jockey
Jimmy's Personal selection forthe Florida Derby.
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CHAS. M. EWING, 752 So. Miami Ave.-2-0251 THAT Flea Madden wn awlce Maddin tould havewill cheer the big
r

When Bettina
..

up to just a few of . been a welcome addition to the
= arty held in a downtown office
luilding by a bunch of musicians

boy up and live lb HENRY FLATTERY, 7631 N. W. 2nd Ct.
ED. 1349

~
r promises ? ' ? Scm-

F%

S '

thinks of the Span-
is really going to

:; 4 
K 5555.

What Rachel
iard and if she

,.

ia

1~ THAT Rowena, Musa and Lily
are reported to be quite unhappy
since the boy friends took the run-

JOHN F. GAFFNEY CO., 7718 N. E. 2nd Ave.

ED. 1196

marry him
? 9 u, -

not look like a mil-

Evrre 84 n eelawr

if Betty does t55S

mink cape and =he r
out powders555:5.anlion dollars in t

full length blac k
la

-
gown
?P B. K. GUNN CO., 4231 N. W. 1st St.-Phone = THAT Margaret really has what

Evergree 1-TAnT sargely eall as wke
These are actual photographs of

a bathroom before and after mod-
ernizing. What a source of pleas-

nand Ceceiha were
Seventeenth avenue -

What Lillia = can be safely called a wicked
stride" as she goes tearing down
the street all decked out in white

Everree 18-Rf.S Wdoing 161n

ire

-- -
about ten o'clock

a's .5.:.Tuesday nighten ure and satisfaction it would be to?
i

9 ,Cli HILDEBRANDT PLUMBING CO., INC., 322 S. = ron stylelook different to Shari have a room like that above in your
.: 55:5455

.. .... .If things
since Herb

r t
said. "I do." house. New bathrooms can now be W. 8th St.-Phone 2-0051,?? THAT the tale Red told Mack

S : bout Dan was as full of holes as a
= Swiss cheese and no more to be be-

lieved than one of Red's hot horse

enjoyed the eve- purchased on very reasonable
rumble seat with terms as a result of the NationalHow Harriett

ning ride in the
the worldly man -- ill

S1 4: R. W. INSCHO PLUMBING SERVICE-

311 N. W. 2nd Ave.-Phone 2-4950
Housing Act

- tps? ? ¶ ram
the lawyer visiting in the
last week felt after he got An Improved Modern

5/r

How
Gables THAT Bobbie has a sweetheart

in every port, not to mention a
couple residing inland

its P. M. LEVI, 125 So. Miami Ave.-21517
2

r,

s

i

Bathroom
Contributes to

Health and

Comfort

5?A
5

F

N 'wN '

F. P. MOSS & SON PLUMBING CO., 1560 N. = THAT Stewart is ouite aware ofUnder New Management
of

(a.'4Y M

Jennie B.'s new flan
W. Allapattah Drive-2-4823.

y

Domino "Fats
I t r

THAT Ruth Woodruff was hon-
LOUIS E. MILLER, 2317 Salzedo St., Coral ored at a big birthday party andi

everyone got home i perfect shpeCITYATLANTIC
FIGHTAIRisORMER

°"th Raio Mike toGables-Phone EV. 26The
PLAY BOY

CLUB
• IMNlXNY"-HULA DANCE

Musie By
Play Boy Serenaders

been r ri or over ieo s
LOUIS A. McGHAN, 1405 20th St. at' Bay Road,

Miami Beach-Phone 5-2036-Res. 2-5377
been marrie e o or nir mort)

ond he and his attractive wife are
fist coming stars

How to Secure Funds
For Home Modernization

Under the FHA

Nothing is more vital to the health and

comfort of your family than modern

plumbing in your home . . . . modern

plumbing will completely revise that ob-

solete bathroom, kitchen, or laundry. The

National Housing Act and Better Housing

Program, sponsored by the Federal Gov-

ernment, makes it possible to install mod-

ern plumbing, improve your home and its

comforts, on a very favorable financing

plan. Consult us for estimates of your

plumbing requirements; we will be glad

to explain how you can secure funds for

this purpose through the Federal Hous-

ing Administration.

THAT Bertha Muller Peyton is
n Atlanta girl and looks the part

of a Georgia Peach aside from be-
ing a dancer and "irger of note

FRANK C. WEBB, 2455 S. W. 25th Terr.-,

BAY 52.1. WHO MAY APPLY? Any Property On er
R 10cBEE or Citizen with a regular income from salary or

other sources of assured income may apply for n
Federal Housing Act Loan.

, ,

II1)51?o .
SINGER That Dottie M. es given up her0

hubby and says never again

ROOFING & SHEET METAL- THAT there's as much humoroiinesses as dlramatic illnesses at
2.WHAT SHOULD! I DO FIRST? Makeii at list

-1 of needed improvements.Roofing, Painting.
Plumbing, Remodeling, Enlarging, Heating .. .
whatever it may be. Consult your contractor r
building supply dealer for an estimate of costs.

0
his breath when he made the first

the Miami Ror-it hos-ital ou

-andl in many ways. more come '_v

than at any minstrel show we'e
seen in the last thirt- ve'rs

block in nothing flat
? ? I® BAKER ROOFING CO., INC., 2127 N. W. 1st

Ave.-2-2446
What Frances Finn is doing to Any dealerTO WHOM DO 1 APPLY"

operating with the Metter Housing Program wn-.
assist you in securing a loan from any Building-
and Loan Association, Homestead or Bank approved
by the Federal Housing Administration, or any
firm listed on this page will be glad to help you.

"~'i~

improve her looks to such an ex-
tent and if a black velvet dress
doesn't enhance her "enchantment"

? 9 9

: ::--
r r

THAT Sam A. Goldstein of West
Palm Beach was an honored guest
at Earl Carroll's at Palm Island
last week.we!

0
What Clemintine told the young

man if she knows that he has al- -
ready passed the story on with em- =

4. HOW MUCH MAY I APPLY FOR?. F"romn

-BANKS-depending on your income, for im-
any one property. Notes may be

$100 to $2000,
provements onbellishments

? ? ?
What Martha thought of Kent's

from one to three years.
THAT Billy Baldwin is the origi-0

THE MORRIS PLAN COMPANY OF MIAMI,
nal yf p eet hotnie andsc5. WHAT SECURITY IS REQUIslumber party and the four semi-

hv anaeqaerglric Vincent R. Brice, Manager, 46 W. Flagler =that you
record in sour community. You do notr good credit

any other endorsers of your note

Read Miami Life--have to secure

St.-3-3185
True BlueEverglades Hotel

YEAR

eBlvd. ADMINISTR ATIONOPEN ALL

HOUSINGFEDERAL TEDDY'S MINUTE244' Biscayn

GRILL
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SEAFOODSinebriates who filled the apartment

one night recently
? ? ?

STEAKS

will ever restaurants
foot beam, 11-inch draught, 8-foot posed mostly of men who have
steel center board and catch rig been run out of Washington in the

CHOPSwhich are beginning to If Trudie isn't making a hit in

n look like Pittsburgh her new job and handling it in a
If Dutch Orr. the jolly, jovial Fire Department.

gold again with
Beach French Fried Potato"gentleman" who Plenty

the "two make our tow to get a race before the capital's drive to eliminate the war-honors Miami on
see and expects -Home Made Pion1 Home Coaoking

? ??various occasions with his presence
as a representative of the Miami

ri veterans seeking workhigh class manner
• • •?

at Reasonable Prieesseason is overstreet gang"
I? ? ? If Red "Hurry-back" Sellars isn't I

Minute GrillAHEPA ORDER TO

HOLD DANCE

of all filling station own- Teddy'sdo not the king
What the Bentler person did with How many people are dreading

the extra bottle and if he thinks the income tax investigations from
inspectors-I Why the city or anything else con-

gas station
of the . ers, operatorsa coupledo something about 169 N. E. 2nd St.

Pat Murphy
will give you the best deal on a

NEW FORD V-8
O" a good used car. See Pat at

and i nected with ahotels now on, with past experiences that
can be remembered

? ? ?
If those three girls named Susan,

ISylvia and Sadie really are the
students of adventure they pretend
to be and just how much they have
learned since starting out to find
out all about what they have read:

downtown oil burning the folks were not 'hip'
? ? ?

The order of AHEPA (American ---Boyd did not join
Kent

Why T. Ryan

DINNER BELL'
whichthe slumber party

threw
? ??

wdcaio-ldPitsrannualAsoaio
a thed AazarAssociaton)SAN MURRAY'S, INC.

2001 n. E. 2nd Ave. Pb. 2l-1i55 t te Alczrdanc'e andl banquet CigaretteWhere Ford Hooks keeps himself

What Zelda was doing at the race

Hotel on Fbrur 0

Eating Place" Over 300 members of Miami
Most Popular"Miami's

N.14 are expectedtob
A complete floor show will
the entertainment, com-

MIAMI, FLA.
present.
fu nish

STREET, ? ? ?145 N. E. FIRST fvet-2nd Ave.
Sundries
.F Second Ave. at 4th St.

(Phone 3-2313 at all hours)
OR 2-8960

I ICOUIs it true that the camps otrack and how well
? ? ?

ei

fN

DINNERS 25c erans on Lower Matecumba, build
posed of singing, dancing and other

the highway span across the
vin Monroe County, are com-

many folks know that theFish, Potatoes, Vege-
dRolls. Coffee or tea

ngHow acts.Choice of Meat orSoup, Salad,
]T eally a girl Keys 'IHot Biscuit an

11:00 A. M. TO
entrancing M! 0]111]tables, Dessert,

OPEN
5:30) P. M ? ? ? to11.:is Captain Allan Johnson ofII How

with i 9Nassau, getting along QUALITYA BIG BARGAIN IN FINE Ui-whose
Lee, lst CreosoteWithfoot native-wood sail boat-

crew is composed of Patty
mate; Harry Boyle and
Moss sailors-which was S CARDSOPEN ALL NIGHT JEFF LANIER BUSINESS

3
iI Wm 

RSAM SLATKO ['Ischeduled

BAR Fri IWhi JEFF'Sskeys mike another tri to Nassau ..
the "Baby Nassauvian has a illt '191li 75$1en thret ply wte Bristol.

Genuine leather es Firee-~Ilitra-
tions Free

FOR EVEN MOST
DISCRIvr STING TASTES

AT TWELFTH WANTEDFLAGLER -
Red Cross
Drug Store

Bar Your Rendezvous PerLargestMake Miami's neat-aged appearngmiddle-By Theusundand
chauffeur,Bartenders"

- Jack Fow ier
comMeet Miami's Most Genial positionWINE aspan,cS, BEER, ALES help mate ever IMc~dee -- Joe Damico and inway. w.e.am,.Mac''

PHONE 2-4920IT--NAME IT AND TAKEanid all first-class sundries 1
OPEN ALL NIGHT

"Where Lights Never Go Out"

way. ,.ll .. 11JOE,ADDRESS
OR P CKAGE GOODSDRINKS 32392-Ph.Life,c/o MiamiWHEN HUNGRYA BITE Nlr

toAUBY'S LAGOON
e

goinghoyur important people areAt cocktail
Venetian CausewayMiami Beach end of the

I

at the

I
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One Reader Wants
1i

Liberty Leggers "sound- money,

I NITE
LIFE

ProKramTo Know Why?-NA N Y O) N S
Corner 5th St. and Washington. Ave., ;Miami Beach

"THE EATING 1'LACE OF T IEOPLP"

DINE, DANCE, BE ENTERTAINED NIGHTLY
- OPEN .11 A. M. TILL r t -.

we specialize In
STI:AKS - SEA FOODS - CHOP SUEY - CHOW MEIN

- QUALITY FOOL) AT IEASONABLE PRICES -

r- QED FLORIDA'SJCLAIMA When the "great motor trustwill learn that the value of theirstock is based on good will andthey think their paper dollar ar
worth more than "good ails are

Congressional investigat i o n s
have told us where our money
went, how, and why-. But no one

has told us why the "crusaders"
fought the "bootleggers" and then]

gave us the liberty legger.

If some of the Liberty Leggers
didn't plan to unload their cor-
porate holdings and take their
"sound money" to South America

GREATEST FLOOR SHOW
Featuring

THE MAXELLOS
EMILY VON LOSEN

And All-Star Show With 24 Ziegfeld Girls

SHIC SCOGGIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

"Old Smoothie" Rhythm

DE LUXE DINNER Sg-

New Acts
at Auby's

Next Tuesday a new show comes

And
learn

when will Liberty
Leggersthat money is not power butthat wealth carries with it

such
thattremendous responsihi

Real Chinese

Dishes
IlliSIC BII

ity

E

'HONE

5-2442
wealth itself becomes
and that the only true
power gained through

s Lagoon. So if you want
eof catching the present

NO

COVER CHAit(
to Auby' a' Y',bility
tobe sur power the

the
ishighly popular show again, you'll

have to hurry over (to the beach
end of the Venetian causeway) not
later than Monday. Still holding
the boards are the inimitable Wally
Vernon, Muriel Parker, Dolores

serving
and if Miami wasn't one of their masses.

bases of operations, and if the
President's monetary and securityMAC MAYF AND HIS ORCHESTRA And when the great motor trut

to dictate to locall didn't spoil their plot, and will stap trying"The Music Masters" program
the motive behind the interests.if this isGravelle, Billie Young, Wilma-No Admission

Phone "Pete" 2-7714

Michel Daye, Resident Mgr.

'no-No Couvert

For Reservations

Arthur Childers, Gen. Mgr.

£

vak, Marjorie Mitchell, Renee Du-
Pont, Chet Forrest and others.

-0-

Spanish Touch
at Biltmore

Medrano and Donna, a rather
spectacular team of Spanish danc-
ers, are the piece de resistance of
the Miami Biltmore entertainment
program. Their fiery, colorful act
is somewhat embellished by the
fortunate circumstance that the or-
chestra being featured in the main
dining room is that of Carlos Mo-
lina, whose players are South
Americans well versed in the mu-

the grass, and finally he eagerly
grazed it, roots and all.

In the morning the campers
saw "Old Whitey". stretched out,
seemingly dead. Slaps and kicks
failed to arouse him. Said one of
the men: "It's a shame to lose
his hide. At least we can save
that for John."

The mule was skinned and the

KNOW ANY .

-

BARMETROPOLITA
AND GRILL

N

Palm ClubRoyjal BIGGER LIES LIQUORS - WINES - IIEEH and C0Iitl-.0.

SPECIAL LU NCHES and SANDW lCHIEs

N' Tik n Ave'nue & 2nd StreetSUPPER CLUBDOWNTOWNMIAMI'S
Neither fishermen or politicians'

are barred from entering the liars'
PARK AT S. E. 2nd ST.BAY FRONT E~IU

competition sponsored each winter hide thrown over a wagon wheel.
by the Burlington, Wis., Liars' The men returned to the lake to
club, and while we would not cher- fish. An hour lated "Old Whitey"
ish the title of champion liar, we revived, got to his feet, though a
submit the following for consider- bit unsteadily, and thoroughly
ation, which comes to us second- disgusted with the whole affair,

-

LOOK WHAT THE POSTMAN BRUNG! (ON GRILLE
After all, it takes all sorts of mail to fill a postman's
and on Monday morning's first delivery we broke even

* aALCYO.N)(,iDtOIN,[NGstaggered off down the road forhand:bag, Years ago there lived in a home. Iour fan mail. Here are two letters that are sic of the Latins, whether it be a

the numerous epistles that frequently dreamy waltz or a gingery adagio. Famous for

"LANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c-30c--35c-45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c-45c- >c

Dinner: 30c--35c-40c-45c-50c

when you sum up
typical of some of

small Maine town near the edge John Larkin was busy slaugh-
of a wilderness a man named tering sheep that afternoon when
John Larkin. He was the local he noticed a strange and deject-
storekeeper, butcher, hotel keep- ed abject standing in the yard.
er and also ran a livery stable. He rubbed his eyes and looked
Many sportsmen found comfort again. "Good grief!" he yelled.
and cheer at his fireside and Being a resourceful man, he

-o-

I

come our way:

February 23, 1935
Miami Life & S.O.B.'s.

You should reverse your motto.
Instead of "Florida's Most Influ-

InvinciblesFebruary 23, 1935.
Editor Miami Lite:

s~ are becom- at AMore and more of'
rabid Miami Life Fans. It's The management at Ira's Supper grabbed an armful of fresh sheepstarted from there on long hunt-Ing

Club very correctly advertises the
excellence of the dance perform-
ance of Veloz and Yolanda. These
two entertainers are invincible.
There is a great deal more to then

not a paper; it's an event. It is ing and fishing trips to the lakes pelts and started for "Old Whit-
and forests. Among the animals ey." He tripped over a running
in the stable was a white mule, blackberry briar. "Just. the
sedate and ancient, which was thing!" John exclaimed. So he
often hired, with a small wagon, covered the old mule all over

is "The World's performing a mission in this townential Weekly" it
that should be performed, and it
does it in such an interesting CookingYou Will Enjoy This Real SouthernLeast Influential Sheet." It's a

disgrace to any town or city in the
U. S. to have such a dirty low-dawn
unscrupulous deceitful untruthful
scandal sheet like Miami Life cir-
culated by such a, bunch of liars,

way!
Keep on calling 'em as you see show at Ira's but it is the perfec-

u get cussed, tion of Veloz and Yolanda that
the staunch-i draws the crowds. Shep Fields di-
to incur the rects the dance concerts by a splen-

with the sheep pelts, pinningto haul the sportsmen's equip-
'em. Very likely yo
because a paper with
est friends is bound

ment on the long expeditions them on with blackberry thorns. -
The skin grafting was a greatover the old logging trails.

On one such occasion after CHEVROLET SERVICE Factory Trained
Mehaics
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a success. "Old Whitey" not only
did orchestra.

Al. ~ -o

M. Bouche is
Beauty Judge

bitterest enemies. hard day the fishermen made survived the unusual experience, Phone 2-506- -P. & A GARAGE NO.gangsters, racketeers, as the Miami Our dailies are usually tied in but for the first time in all hiscamp and "Old Whitey" was un-
with different- interests, usually
through political alliances, or busi-
ness patronage; therefore it is re-
freshing to find a thoroughly in-
dependent medium that can good-
naturedly take the hide off those
requiring it occasionally.

harnessed and turned loose to life was warm enough not to
1 forage for his supper. The camp- mind the rigors of a Maine win-

Life bunch.

The mayor should not allow the ers gathered around the fire
swapping yarns. After they had

ter.
When spring came around John OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAI

MAXWELL HOUSE
racketeer gangster bandits to sell
such a dirtiy sheet on the streets of
Miani. Copy to Mayor.

Signed) J. L. WHITE.

Daily; 12 NoonTill 8 p. ya.M. Bouche, connoiseur of curves rolled up in their blankets for the Larkin was able to shear 90
and exhibitor of epidermis, has cut night "Old Whitey" came nosing i pounds of wool from the mule,
the price a bit in order that more around camp, and in poking and through the ensuing summer

Noted for Miami's Finest Full-Coours

TURKEY DINNER
Chicken, Steak and Sea Foods Sersed Dail

Phone 2-5922-2147 S. W. Eighth Street
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months also picked 40 quarts of
the finest blackberries he had

(Signed) C. B. JERVEY. people may see his notable produc- about tipped over the halffull
jug of liquor. At first he just
sniffed, then he nibbled some of

tion at Villa Venice which he has
Mi- styled: "La Vie Parisienne." That
Abe is welcome news to many, because

ever eaten.
___ Ivited to play the University of==We

ami on New Year's Day,
. illlllllillilllllll611111111illilills illlllllllllllills))ills))llllllllllllilllllllllllllla'=no person's night-club education is

complete without one good look at
the girls in his show. They are pre-
sented with rare artistry, and this
year's show will be known in later
years as a criterion of theatrical

Round The Town!
WITH ROD

A visiting tough was chestily
swaggering along the F. E. C.
tracks at the depot Thursday. One
of those new-fangled platinum
blondes followed closely behind.

(TNT) Cutler, a former grid hero'I
of the famous eastern school,
played an important part in induc-
ing them to come here. Abe was I
once a star tackle for Bucknell and
was chosen on two national all-star
teams.

Abe's friends are proud of the
fact that though his hands are se-
verely burned and his face scarred,
he once saved the life of a girl
from a burning car in Pennsylva-
nia. He was regarded as a great
all-round athlete at Bucknell. At
present he is coach of the Y. M. H.
A. basketball team.
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SGoing Great

t Virginia Harvey and a chorus of
t 24 Ziegfeld girls are burning the

woods down on the bayfront at Art
Childers' new Royal Palm Club.
Chic Scoggin is making a hit with:__
the dancing crowds. but he also

Boweryites, you'd think.Typical
on her suddenly.He turned "

" he shouted. "I
if you went all the

"Get going
wouldn't care P1I E RvKway back to Heflin."

POSTERS, CIRCULARS, BOOKLETS,
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL STATION E1RY,

BOOK AND JOB WORK

In Coral Gables, a dentist has a Hjalmer Berg, son of Mr. and
pet wood-chuck. One morning it Mrs. G. R. Berg, of Miami, was presents a feature artist, Blanche
escaped the owner's grounds and recently elected corresponding sec- LaBow, who adds a lot to an eve-
prowled into the garden of a mel- retary of the Beltonian Literary So- ning's entertainment. Acts on the i

W1
low old gentleman, a retired manu- ciety of Wheaton College, Ill. He
facturer bearing up rather poorly was formerly critic in the society.
under a bad case of heebie-jeebies.- Beltonian is one of the leading lit-

program include the Maxellos,
Countess Von Losen, Brian McDon-
ald, Walter LaMae and Alice Lou-_
ise. What more would you want?

0 Free Adm **0

issi onHe called to his cook and said: erary organizations on the Whea-
"Eva, I'm worse. Pour me a ton campus where Berg is a junior. I -o-

TROPICAL SUN
West Palm Beach, Florida

PHONE 2-3239 MIAMI

drink. That's the first time I ever
saw a herd of wood-chucks grazing
on a Florida lawn!"

When Bucknell university was in-
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Miami Life is read--
not skimmed

To PBoyer at
Deauville

8
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After the roudy, lusty antics of

the Ritz Brothers at Deauville, it is FR EA r AND LIVING WONDERS
refreshing to find the Deauville
floor show featuring Lucienne Boy-er, a truly sensational singer. Her
golden voice permeates Deauville
Room in such an entrancing man-
ner that you soon forget how re-
cent the Ritz Brothers scourge had
blemished the place. It is like turn-
ing a flood of sunlight into a musty
old cellar to replace them with
Miss Boyer.
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SO YE'SME OF ROBERT R. RIPLEI

9, "Believe It Or Not" WondersFOR SALES AND CHARTI lS SEEii

Florida's Best Known YachtCRITIC SAYS D LAUVILLE HAS Ganes - Sports -- Live Monkey Races - Soda Foun-
tain - Orange Juice Stand - Pier Grill - Life Show -
Dancing -- Live, Educated Pig Slide -Fishing - and

Plenty of Other Amusements

"I,

cBrokers

You Are Assured Satisfaction
and Prompt Service

Fleetwood Hotel

I")
rdA~I I"GREATE ST SHOW ON EARTH" Eddie Garr, formerly starred at

I Central Park Casino, is another
great big number on the program,!
which also includes the society'
dancing team of Madeleine North-
way and Georges Danilo, and oth-
ers.
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Eddie Peyton 's
A Surprise

Eddie Peyton's, on N. E. Second
Avenue at 75th street, will surprise
you. It sneaks up on you, so little
fanfare has been raised about it,
but after .you've spent an evening
in the confines of this unique place,

j you invariably look up the host and
compliment him. The Peyton band
from Pittsburgh renders a dandy

2--. -. --- -
February 26, 1935.

TROPICAL DISPATCH
"A Conservative Negro Weekly"

NEWSY - INTERESTING - CONSTRUCTIVE

OFFICE: 1230 N.W. 3RD AVE.
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This is my first winter in Miami. I have served as

critic in England and in Hollywood, Cal., and am qual-

TO10 O RL D'S
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Miami, Fla.
ified to judge entertainment values.

dance concert, and the spacious out- --
door dance floor is usually well-
filled, so popular is this spot becom-
ing.
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Having heard Lucienne Boyer, the French interna- HAZARDOUS
GAME
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tional star, singing at]Beautiful Deauville, and observed
Miami Life is Read

Not Skimmed BAR 4 Played NowhaO 00
46antics and wit of Eddie Garr, I could easily venture

assertion that this night club is presenting to the

the -peCa
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742-44 N. . 2nd Ave., Miarm, Florida
Cor. 8th Street

'4winter pleasure circles "the greatest show on earth.'

Bronchiall
I've been around a little, and I have never before

bestirred myself to give anybody a free puff, but this

time I'm so impressed with the value of the Deauville

COUGH r 4GENERAL REPAIRS Skilled Mechanics
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Phone 2-4016 -- P. & A. GARAGE NO. I- -.. N. E. Sth St.

7iCreosoteshow to the winter season that I'm asking you to let me

have my little say publicly.

With O'

BEACH LAUNDRY[SI BU/CAYNE FRONTONFI [ s]j s'iga N W 36th Street at 36th Aven""MIA1I IEACH-S FINESTi-

Offering Most Complete Laundry Service
R. J. LEDBE . I/TTER.
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Phone 5-1666Red Cross
Drug Store
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Percy Lamb,, Proprietor.
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